INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Most biomedical knowledge is available as unstructured information in scholarly publications ([@B1]). While multiple databases provide structured knowledge on variations ([@B2]), they heavily rely on manual curation, and thus need advanced variation-oriented text-mining tools to improve the annotation process ([@B6]). The task of linking *omics* data (fields of study in biology ending in *-omics* such as genomics and proteomics) with scientific literature is further complicated by multiple synonyms and abbreviations used by researchers to refer to one variant, gene, disease or chemical in publications ([@B7]). Hence, finding comprehensive and contextualized information about a specific genomic variation becomes an arduous task, as researchers and healthcare professionals rely on curated databases or keyword-based search engines ([@B8],[@B9]) that are not suitable for the variety of formats and complexity in which a variation can be cited in literature. Consequently, a variant-oriented semantic search system, which improves the quality (sensitivity and specificity) of search results, is greatly needed. To date, a handful of automatic tools have attempted to address this issue. For instance, command-line automatic variation detection tools such as EMU ([@B10]), MutationFinder ([@B11]) or Nala ([@B12]) can recognize variation mentions in text and return the results in wNm format (e.g. 'A146T'), while SETH ([@B13]) and tmVar ([@B6]) can further map the extracted mentions to the specific dbSNP identifiers (e.g. rs121913527). A number of web applications have also been developed to provide an improved search for variants, but they generally accept only specific variant identifiers ([@B14]), or are limited to variant information found in abstracts ([@B15],[@B16]). GeneView ([@B17]) is a recent system which allows semantic search of variants (with or without gene information), but its search results do not include context information and are not always normalized to specific variants ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Here, we present LitVar, a novel tool that combines robust and advanced text mining, with data integrations from PubMed, PubMed Central Open Access Subset (hereafter called 'PMC-OA'), dbSNP ([@B5]), and ClinVar ([@B4]) for the accurate search of variants and related information from unstructured human-related biomedical literature. Compared to PubMed, LitVar offers multiple advantages in variant searching. First, LitVar uses tmVar ([@B6],[@B18]), a high-performance variant name recognition tool, supporting both abstracts and full-text articles ([Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to normalize different names of the same variant into a unique and standardized form. This enables all matching articles to be returned regardless of the specific queried variant name (e.g. identical results will be returned for 'A146T', 'c.436G\>A' or rs121913527). Second, LitVar combines variant-related literature from PubMed abstracts (\>27 million) and PMC-OA full-text articles (\>1.8 million) and provides a unified access to both literature resources. This is particularly important as abstracts have much lower biomedical concept coverage compared to full-text articles ([@B19],[@B20]). Third, LitVar employs a state-of-the-art entity recognition toolset ([@B6],[@B21]) as its backend processing method, such that users can explore related chemical and disease information for variants of interest. In addition, users can filter results by publication type (e.g. 'Review' or 'Letter'), publication year (e.g. 'Last Year' or 'Last 2 years'), specific journals, and different elements of a publication (e.g. abstract or table content). Finally, LitVar allows users to download search results and subscribe to Really Simple Syndication (RSS) feeds of the latest literature updates. In addition to providing a user-friendly and interactive interface for human users, LitVar also supports a set of RESTful APIs for computational analysis and open programmatic access to its standardized and normalized variant data.

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION {#SEC2}
==================

Literature data process---entity recognition/normalization and relation extraction {#SEC2-1}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LitVar employs several state-of-the-art text mining and information extraction components in its data processing as shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. First, we processed the entire set of PubMed abstracts and PMC-OA full-text articles in the BioC XML format ([@B24]) to extract all variations and their associated entities (i.e. gene, disease, chemical, and species) using a suite of entity taggers, including tmVar for variants, GNormPlus for genes ([@B22]), TaggerOne for chemicals and diseases ([@B21]) and SR4GN for species ([@B23]). Following the lead of GeneView ([@B17]), we reported the performance of our taggers on previous benchmarked datasets in the supplementary document ([Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We then normalized all detected entities to corresponding database identifiers (e.g. MeSH identifiers for chemical and diseases). When possible, we map variants in different forms into dbSNP identifiers (RSIDs). Otherwise, we normalize them into standard HGVS formats. After entity tagging, non-human papers were removed in order to be consistent with dbSNP, and a sentence splitter ([@B25]) was applied to segment remaining articles into individual sentences. Finally, we extracted relations between entities based on sentence co-occurrence. Our LitVar data is being updated every month.

![Pre-processing literature data for LitVar. Multiple scripts import publications, detect and normalize biological entities, retrieve relations and continuously update the database.](gky355fig1){#F1}

Query processing {#SEC2-2}
----------------

LitVar analyses user queries through a three-step normalization process (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). First, we use regular expressions to replace amino-acid codes to single-letter codes when applicable. For example, 'Ala146Thr' is replaced by 'A146T.' Second, we identify the main components of a variant mention (such as the sequence position and mutation type) and rewrite them in HGVS (Human Genome Variation Society) expression. For example, 'A146T' is transformed into 'p.A146T'. Finally, the HGVS expression is used to match LitVar entries with the same name and return results sorted by the number of associated publications. The best match (i.e. the variant with the most publications) is used for the default search results, while other matching variants are also returned to the user for further review.

![LitVar normalizes user queries in real-time.](gky355fig2){#F2}

System implementation details {#SEC2-3}
-----------------------------

In LitVar, we aggregate text-mined entities and snippets from PubMed and PMC-OA and store them in a MongoDB database. Our Django web server then processes the requests of both the web application (based on AngularJS, one of the most popular web frameworks) and RESTful API clients. We have chosen both a JSON-like document-oriented database and JSON-oriented front-end to significantly reduce data transformations between storage and visualization of the content. The choice of client-side rendering also allows for better response to user interaction, thus improving the user experience. Currently, LitVar supports most popular web browsers, including the latest versions of Chrome, Safari, Firefox, IE11 and Edge.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

As of March 2018, there are 1 968 872 unique variants in LitVar, of which 852 489 are linked to RSIDs while the rest are expressed in standard HGVS forms. Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows that there are 309 048 RSID-PMID links in dbSNP, while LitVar can detect 269 253 and 692 953 links by text-mining the entire PubMed and PMC-OA. On average, LitVar returns twice as many publications as in dbSNP, because of its ability to include many synonymous names. For example, in the case of 'rs121913527' as a search query, no results are found in PubMed, 10 results are found in dbSNP, while 87 articles are found in LitVar. As can be seen in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, some RSID-PMIDs exist only in dbSNP as LitVar is limited to the OA subset of PMC and does not currently process [supplementary materials](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![The distribution of variants in PMC-OA, PubMed and dbSNP. All numbers are RSID-PMID unique pairs. Data accessed on 5 April 2018.](gky355fig3){#F3}

FUNCTIONALITY AND USAGE {#SEC4}
=======================

Website {#SEC4-1}
-------

LitVar can be accessed through an easy-to-use graphical web interface, as shown in Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. After a user enters a query in the search bar (Figure [4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), LitVar normalizes the query to find the best matching variant in its database, along with alternative disambiguation results (Figure [4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Next, LitVar returns a list of publications containing this variant, ordered by publication date. This process has two main features. First, for each result, LitVar returns one or more snippets highlighting the searched variant as well as other entities (e.g. diseases, chemicals, and other variants) which appear the most often in the same sentence as the queried variant (Figure [4d](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). They are detected in publications during pre-processing and linked to each sentence in our database. This is particularly useful to detect potential relations (e.g. potential implication of a variant in several diseases). In addition to this entity-level filtering, users can also filter publications based on 'Top Journals', 'Publication Year', 'Publication Type' and 'Part of publication' matching the query (Figure [4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Second, in addition to displaying publications associated with the relevant variant (Figure [4e](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), LitVar also displays a 'Knowledge Panel' (Figure [4f](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) to help users with the most important information about the queried variant, such as its clinical significance (this information is integrated from ClinVar).

![LitVar user interface. Multiple clearly delimited zones allow users to perform search and visualize results. This includes the (**a**) search, (**b**) disambiguation, (**c**) filters, (**d**) entity facets, (**e**) list of matching publications, (**f**) knowledge panel, (**g**) highlight customization panel and (**h**) automatic notification by RSS feed and download button.](gky355fig4){#F4}

Programmatic access via RESTful API {#SEC4-2}
-----------------------------------

In addition to the interactive user interface, LitVar allows users to perform computational analyses through two types of RESTful APIs. The disambiguation API allows programmatic access to the LitVar disambiguation engine, which analyses a free-text query and returns a list of matching variants via VarIDs (a unique variation ID was created for LitVar because some variations could not be linked to an existing RSID after standardization). The second search API allows one to retrieve a list of PMIDs linked to any given variant specified by its VarID.

USE CASES {#SEC5}
=========

Below we demonstrate examples of how LitVar may be used under real-world circumstances.

Case 1: citation link from dbSNP {#SEC5-1}
--------------------------------

When browsing variant information in dbSNP, researchers can click the citation link, to find and read relevant publications in PubMed. As mentioned earlier, the literature link in dbSNP shows often incomplete results. Hence, a second link to LitVar was added. For example, when searching information about a specific variant on dbSNP website, such as rs1042714, users can click on the LitVar link to review related publications when applicable. The newly added link not only allows users to view more publications (466) than with the link to PubMed (134) but also to display the context in which the variant appears in the publications (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, we display a small icon if a result in LitVar is the same as in dbSNP.

![LitVar snippets. LitVar displays the queried variation in the context of the sentences in which it appears in the publication. The queried variation has a red background, while other bioconcepts (other variants, genes, diseases, chemicals) are represented by specific colors.](gky355fig5){#F5}

To continue their investigation, the researcher can further restrict the search to articles published in the last two years (51 publications) or use the entity facets on the left sidebar to investigate the link between this variant and a disease such as 'Hypertension'.

Case 2: variant-specific search {#SEC5-2}
-------------------------------

A mutation mention is highly ambiguous as it can refer to different variants located on different genes. Conversely, a single variant can be described in many ways in the literature. For example, c.37G\>C, p.Gly13Arg, p.G13R and, 'glycine to arginine substitution at position 13' located on gene NRAS, all refer to the same RSID: rs121434595. Hence, searching variants in PubMed suffers both problems of precision and recall. A search with the unique identifier (RSID) in dbSNP, addresses this issue, but as shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, many RSID-PMID links are missing in dbSNP.

For instance, rare variants in the complement factor H (CFH) gene, are associated with age-related macular degeneration (AMD). We start by searching for 'CFH R1210C' on LitVar. The best hit, rs121913059, is a highly penetrant rare variant with 48 results in LitVar, compared to seven results in PubMed (with the same query) or five results in dbSNP (with RSID).

Furthermore, in the LitVar search results page, the highlighted snippets allow to easily select an abstract worth further investigation, for example 'THE PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF GEOGRAPHIC ATROPHY SECONDARY TO AGE-RELATED MACULAR DEGENERATION AND THE COMPLEMENT PATHWAY AS A THERAPEUTIC TARGET'. This relevant article is only found in LitVar results (i.e. absent in PubMed or dbSNP search results).

CONCLUSIONS {#SEC6}
===========

In summary, LitVar improves access to variant-specific information in the biomedical literature. LitVar not only processed the entire set of PubMed abstracts, but also applicable PMC-OA full-text articles. Furthermore, it allows users to examine other related entities, such as diseases and chemicals.

LitVar has several known limitations. First, as a variant search system, LitVar currently only support searches by variant or variant with a gene. Second, variants in the LitVar database are currently limited to those found in the title, abstract, and full texts but not including [supplementary materials](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Third, LitVar endeavours to recognize a wide variety of variant formats, but a query may still yield zero results in LitVar either because we could not map it to a proper record in our database (e.g. g.28612G\>A) or the variant has no associated publications in LitVar (e.g. rs115735611).

LitVar is also bound to the accuracy of the current text mining algorithms, which are known to be imperfect in both entity recognition and relation extraction. For entity tagging, our tools are mostly trained on abstracts, and their results on full text may therefore be inferior due to its structure and complexity ([@B26]). For relation extraction, LitVar currently relies on sentence co-occurrence. While it is a robust method for building real-world biological databases and web-servers such as STRING ([@B27]) and GeneView ([@B17]), its results may include false positives (e.g. when a sentence states that two entities are not related). Recently, there are a few studies showing the potential of using machine learning for extracting associations between variants and specific diseases such as cancer ([@B28],[@B29]), but further investigation is warranted for validating and generalizing such methods across diseases and other entities (e.g. chemicals), as well as for testing their performance with full-text articles. In both cases, a large-scale human-annotated corpus would be required.

In the future, we would like to extend the current scope of LitVar by supporting queries containing other types of key entities (such as genes and diseases) and provide keyword-based queries, while continuing to improve LitVar\'s performance in speed and accuracy. To improve the quality of our relations, we plan to filter out sentences expressing uncertain or negative findings. We also plan to add new filters (a) to display publications that are only found in LitVar (i.e. not existing in other curated databases), as they may be of high interest to some users (e.g. curators), or (b) to show results found in specific sections of an article (e.g. Results versus Discussion section).

DATA AVAILABILITY {#SEC7}
=================

LitVar is publicly available at <https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/CBBresearch/Lu/Demo/LitVar>.
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======================
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